
Why are fire hydrants associated with dogs? 
Many veterinarians have suggested that the reasoning    
behind dogs urinating on red fire hydrants is due to the dyes 
used to paint on municipal fire hydrants.  The sweet smell of 
the dye is similar to how dog urine smells. Another reason 
dogs pee against these objects is because they are marking 
their territory. 

What is ichthyology the study of?                                                                   
Ichthyology is the branch of zoology devoted to the study 

of fish, including: bony fish, Osteichthyes; cartilaginous fish, 
Chondrichthyes; and jawless fish, Agnatha.  The discipline 

can include the biology, taxonomy and conservation of fish, 
as well as husbandry and commercial fisheries. 
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  Simi & Moorpark 
 Digital Edition 

https://www.theresascountryfeedandpet.com/
https://barksnbubbles805.com/
https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://samanthajonespsychicmedium.com/


Answers:                                                                                                                                                  
1. The golden dart frog.     2. Chameleon.     3. Koala Bears.                                                    

4. Australia.           5. Japan.       6. Cheetah. 

FUN TRIVIA 
 

*The common dog name "Fido" comes from the Latin word for "faithful" or "fidelity." 
 

*The names of 77 ancient Egyptian dogs have been recorded. The names refer to color and 
character, such as Blackie, Ebony, Good Herdsman,  Reliable, and Brave One.  

*The burying of bones is part of a dog's instinctive feeding ritual; shaking things viciously is 
part of the hunting ritual. 

*Cats in Halifax, Nova Scotia, have a very high probability of having 6 toes.  

*To a dog, a fire hydrant under maintenance is like a bathroom that's out of service! 

*In Iran, it is against the law to own a dog as a pet, you need to be able to prove they are a 
guard or hunting dog. 

*Service dogs are trained to know when they are on duty. When their  harness is on, they 
know it’s business time. When you take it off, the pups immediately become playful and 
energetic. 
 

*The first dog registered with the American Kennel Club was an English Setter named Adonis 
in 1884. 

*The best dog to reportedly attract  a date with is the Golden Retriever.  

*The cuddly Australian Koala bears sleep around 18 hours a day. 

*The only insect that can turn its head is the praying mantis. 

SILLY JOKES 
FASHION FORWARD 

A client recently brought her two cats to my husband's veterinary 
clinic for their annual checkup. One was a small-framed, round tiger-
striped tabby, while the other was a long, sleek black cat.  
 

She watched closely as he put each on the scale. "They weigh about 
the same," he told her. "That proves it!" she exclaimed. "Black does 
make you look slimmer. And stripes make you look fat." 

QUIZ 
 1. What is the most poisonous frog on Earth? 

  2. What reptile is known for the ability to change its body color? 

      3. Which animal is known to spend 90% of its day, sleeping?  

  4. Which country is the world’s largest supplier of wool? 

      5. Where do Shiba Inu’s come from originally?  

     6. What is the only breed of cat that does not have retractable claws? 

“ASTROCAT” 
A cat has been to outer space. A French feline by the name of Felicette 

went to space on October 18th, 1963. Her 15-minute ride nearly 100 

miles above Earth exposed her to 9.5 Gs of force, and she was weight-

less for a short amount of time. This cat is the first and only cat to go to 

space, and she appropriately earned the nickname "Astrocat." 
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Barks & Meow’s Express! 
 

 

Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cassie’s Cat Cafe 
Cats at the Studios 

Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Save A Rescue 

Shelter Hope Pet Shop 
Simi Valley Missing Pets 

So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 
SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 

The Little Angels Project 
The Purrmaid Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 

Ventura Co. Animal Services 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

805-232-4228  
818-341-8936 

805-485-8811 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
888-440-6467  

805-379-3538 
805-522-7867 

805-304-2902 
805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 

818-515-5461 
805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 

805-388-4341 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Ventura 

Call for Details 

Ventura 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Nationwide 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Simi Valley 
Santa Paula 

Ventura 

Agoura Hills 
Camarillo 

Westlake Village 
Camarillo/SV 

https://www.drtashnek.com/
http://smilingcanines.com/
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
https://www.cassiescatsandkittens.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
https://savearescue.org/
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
https://littleangelsproject.org/
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us
https://www.artpal.com/PUDELKO


SV/MP PET GROOMERS 
 

Barks ‘N’ Bubbles          MP      Retail 805-978-8620 
The Grateful Groomers   MP     Mobile 805-409-0841 
Your Company Here!                 805-555-0000  
 

If you have a Grooming business and would like to be    
included, please contact us:   $10pm 

info@petzgazette.com |  805-905-9471 

JUNE 2022 EVENTS 
 

Comedy Night at the Ventura Majestic Theater 
Hosted by:   Homes Fur All 
FRI, JUNE 24th &  SAT, JUNE 25TH, 2022   (2 shows per night) 
First Show begins:  7.00pm  |  Second Show begins:  10.00pm 
Location:   The Majestic Ventura Theater 
26 S. Chestnut Street, Ventura, CA 93001 
(818) 571-9712     www.barkfest.org 
Tickets:  $50 per ticket / $75 VIP ticket  https://www.tixr.com 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Ventura Bark & Meow    (Ventura) 
Hosted by:   Homes Fur All 
SATURDAY, JUNE 25th, 2022     Time:   12pm - 5.00pm 
Location:   Mission Park 
200 E. Main Street, Ventura, CA 93001 
(818) 571-9712     www.venturabark&meow.org 
Tickets:    www.eventbrite.com 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Ventura Community Dog Walk & Pizza Party    (Ventura) 
Hosted by:   Homes Fur All 
JUNE 26th, 2022  Free Admission 
Dog Walk Meets: 10.00am - 11.00am 
Pizza Party:  11.00am - 1.00pm 
Location:   Mission Park 
200 E. Main Street, Ventura, CA 93001 
(818) 571-9712     www.eventbrite.com 

Petzgazette  Digital Editions 

The Mayor of Talkeetna 
Stubbs was an orange tabby cat that was found in 
Talkeetna, an Alaskan district. 
 
The cat was named Stubbs after its stub tail.  Stubbs 
unexpectedly rose to become Mayor of the district 
in July 1997 when the tabby cat was elected by  
voters after they felt the human candidates were 
not good enough. Amazingly, Stubbs was Mayor of 
Talkeetna for 20 years until his passing in 2017. 

Did you know . . . ! 
*Did you know that most horses like 
fruit, although you should take out the 
stones of plums before handing them 
over. No doubt there is a horse some-
where that eats oranges, but most of 
them don't like the bitter peel.  
 
*Abraham Lincoln was known as an 
avid cat-lover. He had two cats while 
he was in the White House, Tabby and 
Dixie, and because of his affection 
toward the four-legged creatures, he 
would also bring in strays. There are 
many reports from his contemporaries 
as well as his wife about the          
president's love of cats. It is said that 
the president once fed Tabby from the 
table during a formal dinner at the 
White House.  
 
Q:  How many flowers do honey bees 
have to visit in order to make one 
pound of honey?   A: 2 million 
 
*The U.S. has the highest dog            

population in the world. France has 

the  second highest. 

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS: 
The weekends are good days for your human to concentrate on your pet projects, ie,    

a visit to the dog park or a stroll on the beach, and riding in the car with your head out 

the window and catching that wind! And when you return, you will claim the most  

comfortable chair in the house and no one will even notice.  

CATS: 
You are the type of cat that loves to be groomed and adorned, along with your  humans 

praise and affection. Although a bit lazy and self-indulgent, you lounge around the 

house looking like the perfect accessory. And your purrs and meows are never ignored! 

Longest Journey by a Butterfly 
A tagged male monarch (Danaus plexippus),      
released by Donald A. Davis (Canada) at Presqu'ile 
Provincial Park near Brighton,  Ontario, Canada on 
10 September 1988 was  recaptured on 8 April 
1989 in Austin, Texas, USA. It is assumed that this butterfly spent the 
winter in Mexico as it would not have been able to survive freezing 
winter temperatures in Texas. Hence, this butterfly travelled at least 
4,635 km (2,880 miles) – a distance obtained by measuring a line from 
the release site to the overwintering sites and back north again to  
Austin, Texas, USA. However, the actual distance travelled could be 
double this figure. 

http://simivalleymissingpets.org/
https://www.facebook.com/barksnbubbles28/
https://thegratefulgroomers.com/
https://dogdayssar.com/
http://www.pawworks.org/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/pawsomekreations
https://www.homesfurall.org/
https://www.tixr.com/groups/supremerobot/events/barkfest-40822
https://www.homesfurall.org/
https://www.homesfurall.org/barkfest.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ventura-bark-meow-tickets-66485093705
https://www.homesfurall.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ventura-community-dog-walk-tickets-318002864127


SV/MP  Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 

Café’s, Deli’s & Coffee Bars 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Lucky Dog Café Simi Valley 805-422-8228 

        The Sandwich Spot Simi Valley 805-210-5590 

Viva La Pasta Simi Valley 805-522-4249 

 

Cactus Patch Moorpark 805-529-9550 

Carrara's Pastries Moorpark 805-552-4250 

CJ’s Urban Café Moorpark 805-529-5987 

Country Harvest Moorpark 805-876-0276 

Lucky Fool’s Pub Moorpark 805-532-1500 

Luna Llena Restaurant Moorpark 805-876-0510 

List Your Pet-Friendly Establishment  Here for FREE! 
Hamsters usually live for up to two years, although some may live      
for longer. Here are some top hamster facts: There are 24 species of 
hamster and they belong to the family Cricetidae. The Syrian, Russian 
Dwarf Campbell and Roborovski breeds are the most popular for pets.  

http://www.simivalleypetresort.com/
https://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/luckydogcafe04/
https://www.thesandwichspot.com/simi-valley-menu
http://www.vivalapastasimivalley.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CactusPatchRestaurant/?rf=475308192603073
https://www.carraras.com/
https://www.cjsurbancafe.net/
https://www.countryharvest.restaurant/
https://www.luckyfoolspub.com/?fbclid=IwAR3MVqJ0YPRev7U3ds729gBSni7Q6nc1Nnwx5QTnd7wbSzTybcWO2uQ3rjM
https://www.facebook.com/Luna-Llena-Restaurant-Moorpark-2055879807817382/
https://getodie.com/


 

 
Angeles Animal Hospital 
1778 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-527-6877  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
American Veterinary Hospital of Simi Valley 
2109 Tapo St #3,  
Simi Valley, CA 93063    805-581-9111   
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Arroyo Vista Veterinary Hospital  
476 West Los Angeles Ave, B9,  
Moorpark, CA, 93021   805-529-6833 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Bradley D Perdue Equine 
434 Laguna Terrace, 
Simi Valley, CA 93065   805-581-2613  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Dr. Allison Tashnek Mobile Vet 
Serving Conejo Valley, 
Simi Valley & Moorpark  
& Camarillo Areas   805-410-4086 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Dr. Ron's Animal Hospital  
& Emergency Veterinarian 
1376 Erringer Rd,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-306-0633  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Family Mason Animal Clinic 
173 E High Street, 
Moorpark, CA 93021    805-529-4650  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Moorpark Veterinary Hospital 
484 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Moorpark, CA 93021    805-529-7003  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Park Animal Hospital 
2767 Tapo Street,  
Simi Valley, CA 93063    805-526-0573  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Pet Pawz-itive 

1925 Erringer Rd,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    844-469-7299  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Rancho Sequoia Veterinary Hospital 
3380 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93063    805-522-7476  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Simi Valley Animal Hospital 
1317 E Los Angeles Ave # A1,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-527-0042  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Simi Valley Non-Profit Spay and Neuter Clinic 
1659 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065      805-584-3823  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Valley Veterinary Clinic 

845 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065    805-526-0917  
____________________________________________________________ 

  VETERINARIANS 

SV & MPK 

If there are other Veterinary Services we may 
have missed, please let us know so they can be        
included in this list. 

THANK YOU 
info@petzgazette.com 

https://www.angelesanimalhospital.com/
https://americanvethospital.com/
https://www.arroyovistavet.com/
https://bdpequine.com/
https://www.drtashnek.com/
https://www.drronsanimalhospitalsimivalley.com/
https://www.drronsanimalhospitalsimivalley.com/
https://moorparkvet.com/
https://www.parkanimalhospitalsimi.com/site/home
https://www.petpawzitive.com/
https://rsvet.com/
http://www.simivet.com/
https://simivalleynonprofitspayandneuter.com/
http://www.valleyveterinaryclinic.com/


Dining out with your Dog! 
 

PetzGazette.com  -  805-905-9471  -  info@petzgazette.com 
 

Click on location links to go to respective websites 

Simi Valley/Moorpark   

Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Establishments, 

Café’s, Deli’s, Restaurants & Coffee Bars 

 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Lucky Dog Café Simi Valley 805-422-8228 

        The Sandwich Spot Simi Valley 805-210-5590 

Viva La Pasta Simi Valley 805-522-4249 

 

Cactus Patch Moorpark 805-529-9550 

Carrara's Pastries Moorpark 805-552-4250 

CJ’s Urban Café Moorpark 805-529-5987 

Country Harvest Moorpark 805-876-0276 

Lucky Fool’s Pub Moorpark 805-532-1500 

Luna Llena Restaurant Moorpark 805-876-0510 

https://www.facebook.com/luckydogcafe04/
https://www.thesandwichspot.com/simi-valley-menu
http://www.vivalapastasimivalley.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CactusPatchRestaurant/?rf=475308192603073
https://www.carraras.com/
https://www.cjsurbancafe.net/
https://www.countryharvest.restaurant/
https://www.luckyfoolspub.com/?fbclid=IwAR3MVqJ0YPRev7U3ds729gBSni7Q6nc1Nnwx5QTnd7wbSzTybcWO2uQ3rjM
https://www.facebook.com/Luna-Llena-Restaurant-Moorpark-2055879807817382/


 FUN AT THE DOG PARK 



Conejo Valley Simi Valley/Moorpark 

 

Ventura/Oxnard 

Santa Barbara/Goleta 

www.petzgazette.com 
Pet Boarding / Day Care 

www.petzgazette.com 

Barks N' Rec 
29348 Roadside Dr,  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-532-7022  
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/  

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
5076 Chesebro Rd.  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-851-9077 
www.dioji.com 

 

Double T Kennels  
5040 Barnard St,  
Simi Valley, CA 93066  
805-583-8280 
www.doubletkennels.com 

 

Simi Valley Pet Resort 
1655 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065  
805-522-3294  
www.simivalleypetresort.com 

Petzgazette's 2022 list of Pet Boarding/Day Care        
locations that are available in your area.  

 
All of these facilities are compliant with the Coronavirus 

procedures to  assure the health and safety of their  
customers and staff. 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
633 E Ventura Blvd,  
Oxnard, CA 93036 
805-485-0691  www.dioji.com 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
822 E. Yanonali St.  
Santa Barbara, CA 93103  
805-845-0500     
www.dioji.com 

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
7340 Hollister Ave.   
Goleta, CA 93117 
805-685-6068     
www.dioji.com 

Camp Canine  
803 E Montecito St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
805-962-4790  
www.campcaninesb.com 

 

The Ruff Ranch 
1553 Meadowvale Rd 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
805-686-2690  
www.theruffranch.com 

 

805-905-9471 

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE  
for as little as $10 per month! 

Call or email us now and  
reserve your spot 

805-905-9471 
info@petzgazette.com 

Santa Clarita 

Bouquet Canyon Kennels 
29973 Bouquet Canyon Rd 
Santa Clarita, CA 91390  
661-297-5484  

www.bouquetcanyonkennels.com 

THIS COULD BE YOUR AD SPACE  
for as little as $10 per month! 

Call or email us now and  
reserve your spot 

805-905-9471 
info@petzgazette.com 

http://www.petzgazette.com
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
http://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Barks-N-Rec-101508111301738/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/barks-n-rec-agoura-hills-3
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/diojiah
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Double-T-Kennels-164405050263867/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/double-t-kennels-simi-valley
https://www.facebook.com/SimiValleyPet/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/simi-valley-pet-resort-simi-valley
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://twitter.com/simivalleypet
http://www.dioji.com
https://www.dioji.com/location/oxnard-coming-2019/
https://www.instagram.com/simivalleypet/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/diojiox/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_oxnard/
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://www.dioji.com/location/santa-barbara/
https://www.dioji.com/location/goleta/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://www.instagram.com/campcaninesb/
https://twitter.com/campcaninesb
https://www.facebook.com/CampCanineSB/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/camp-canine-santa-barbara
https://www.facebook.com/diojisb
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_sb/
https://www.facebook.com/DiojiK9ResortandAthleticClub
https://www.instagram.com/diojigoleta/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_ah/
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.facebook.com/theruffranch
https://www.instagram.com/theruffranch/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-ruff-ranch-santa-ynez
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-agoura-hills-2?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-santa-barbara?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-goleta?osq=dioji
https://bouquetcanyonkennels.com/
https://bouquetcanyonkennels.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bouquetcanyonkennels/
https://www.instagram.com/bouquetcanyonkennels/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/bouquet-canyon-kennels-santa-clarita-2
https://twitter.com/SCVBCKennels


SPONSORS OF THE MONTH 

 
Samantha Jones 

Animal Communicator  
& Psychic Medium 

 
Samantha Jones is an animal communicator & psychic 
medium.   Please take a look around her website and 
contact her when you’re ready to take the first step to a 
unique, life changing experience. 
 
 

https://samanthajonespsychicmedium.com/ 

 
Purple Paws Pet Sitting 

 
At Purple Paws Pet Sitting, we are focused on providing great pet 

care services with the highest levels of customer satisfaction &   
we will do everything we can to meet your expectations. 

 
With a variety of offerings to choose from, we're sure you'll be 

happy working with us. Look around our website and if you have 
any comments or questions, please feel free to contact us. 

 

805-208-6483 
 

http://www.purplepawspetsitting.com/  

https://samanthajonespsychicmedium.com/
https://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
http://www.purplepawspetsitting.com/
https://samanthajonespsychicmedium.com/
http://www.purplepawspetsitting.com/


Q:  Why do dogs walk in circles before they sit down? 
A:  They're watch dogs. They need to wind themselves up. 

 
Q: What do you call a bird that lives underground? 

A: A mynah bird! 
 

Q: What has four legs and goes “Oom, Oom”? 
A: A cow walking backwards! 

 
Q:  What animal is on the end of Mary Poppins umbrella?  

A:  Parrot Head 

https://www.freshpatch.com/


CELEBRITY INSTA-GRAMMY’S 
(click on celebrity box to follow) 

https://www.instagram.com/redforddog/
https://www.instagram.com/kanesongz/
https://www.instagram.com/missnuggetperry/
https://www.instagram.com/therealwacha/
https://www.instagram.com/hiltonpets/
https://www.instagram.com/finnsite/


 

https://www.smilingcanines.com/


 

For those who are returning to work post-covid,  Pet Sitters 

International has provided pet owners a few tips to ensure a 

successful office visit on Take Your Dog to Work Day: 

 Do an office check. No one will mind your dog being 

in the office, right? Well, maybe. Check with management and 

co-workers to see if anyone is allergic, afraid of or opposed to 

you bringing your dog to work on this special day. Be respectful 

of those you work with and plan an alternate celebration,        

if necessary. 

 Puppy-proof your work space.  If you plan on    

working with your dog, make sure your office environment is 

safe. Remove poisonous plants, hide electrical cords and wires 

and secure toxic items such as correction fluid and permanent 

markers. Any office items in question should be placed out of 

paw’s reach. 

 Make sure Fido is fit for work. Even dogs don’t get a 

second chance to make a first impression. Be sure your dog’s 

shots are current. Make plans to have your dog bathed and 

groomed before accompanying you to work. Be mindful of your 

dog’s “work-readiness.” You know your dog’s demeanor, so if 

he is aggressive or overly shy, it’s best to leave him at home. 

Consider how your dog has behaved in the past around   

strangers before making the decision to bring him – if your dog 

has shown fear, irritability or aggression, or if your dog has 

never met strangers, the workplace is not the best place for 

him. 

       Prepare a doggie bag. Include food, treats, bowls, 

toys, leash, paper towels, clean-up bags and pet-safe       

disinfectant. If you are routinely in and out of your work 

space, consider bringing a baby gate for your doorway or a 

portable kennel for your dog’s comfort and your peace of 

mind. 

 

      Plan your pet’s feeding times carefully.  

During an important sales call is probably not the best time 

for a puppy potty break. Plan your dog’s feeding time around 

your work schedule and be sure to choose an appropriate 

area for your dog to relieve himself afterward. 

 

      Avoid forcing co-workers to interact with your dog.  

Dog lovers will make themselves known. Sally from          

accounting and Joe in human resources may not want to play 

fetch or offer belly rubs, so be mindful of fellow employees’ 

time and space. To avoid pet accidents, monitor the amount 

of treats your pet is being given from your co-workers.     

Remember that chocolate, candy and other people food 

should not be shared with dogs and that not all non-dog   

owners will be aware that these items can be very toxic to 

your pooch. 

 

 Have an exit strategy. Although most dogs enjoy 

Take Your Dog to Work Day, your pet may not. Should your 

dog become overly boisterous, agitated or withdrawn,      

consider taking him or her home or plan in advance for your 

professional pet sitter to offer a midday check-in visit. Never, 

under any circumstance, leave your pet alone in a vehicle 

while you work. 

https://www.petsit.com/take-your-dog-to-work-day-2016-official-release
https://www.petsit.com/take-your-dog-to-work-day-2016-official-release


 

LOCAL PET STORES 

CONEJO VALLEY/MALIBU 

Canine Castle II  (805) 497-1500 
Healthy Pet 

Kriser’s 
Love’s Pet 

Theresa’s Country Feed & Pet 
Pacific Coast Pets 
Pet Food Express 

Wild Birds Unlimited 

SANTA MONICA 
 

Animal Kingdom  
Centinela Feed  
Healthy Spot  

SANTA BARBARA 
 

George  
Healthy Pet SB 

La Cumbre Feed-Roeser Milling 
Lemos Feed & Pet Supply 

Montecito Pet Shop  

SIMI VALLEY/

MOORPARK 
 

Kahoots Feed & Pet 
R&R Pet Lifestyle and Supply 
Theresa’s Country Feed & Pet 

CAMARILLO 
 

Healthy Pet  
Petropolis     

Pet Supply Camarillo  
Pet Supplies Plus   

VENTURA/OXNARD 
 

Pet Food Express 
Protein for Pets  
Sailor & Friends  
The Wharf       

Ventura Pet Barn  

SANTA CLARITA 
 

Kriser’s 
Pet Supply Santa Clarita 

Protein for Pets 
Pet Supplies Plus - Valencia 

 

If you have a Pet Store in 

any of our areas and want 

to be included, please       

contact us: 

info@petzgazette.com 

https://healthypetstores.com/
https://krisers.com/a/pages/locations/52/westlake-village?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic
https://lovespets.net/
https://www.theresascountryfeedandpet.com/
http://www.pacificcoastpetsmalibu.com/
https://www.petfood.express/
https://thousandoaks.wbu.com/
https://animalkingdomsm.com/
https://centinelafeed.com/stores/ca/santa-monica/
https://healthyspot.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/george-santa-barbara
https://www.yelp.com/biz/healthy-pet-santa-barbara
https://www.yelp.com/biz/la-cumbre-feed-roeser-milling-co-santa-barbara
https://lemospet.com/
https://www.montecitopetshop.com/
https://kahootsfeedandpet.com/
https://www.randrpetsupply.com/products/shop/
https://www.theresascountryfeedandpet.com/
https://healthypetstores.com/
http://www.petropoliscamarillo.com/
https://pet-supply-camarillo.business.site/
https://www.petsuppliesplus.com/store/ca/camarillo/4313-camarillo/4313
https://www.petfood.express/
https://www.proteinforpets.com/products/shop/
https://www.sailorandfriendspetsupply.com/
http://store.thewharfonline.com/
https://venturapetbarn.com/
https://krisers.com/a/pages/locations/51/valencia?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic
https://www.yelp.com/biz/pet-supply-santa-clarita-santa-clarita
https://www.proteinforpets.com/products/shop/
https://www.petsuppliesplus.com/store/ca/stevenson-ranch/valencia/4197


https://getodie.com/


JUNE HORSE TRIVIA 

 

HORSE TRIVIA / Q & A 
 

 

Q: When was the first instance of horse cloning             
recorded?  
A: In Italy in 2003.  

 

Q: In what century did the world's biggest horse live? 
A:: The 19th century. It was 219 cm high and weighed 
1524 kg. 
 

Q: How many horses pulled the Wells Fargo stagecoach? 
A: Pulled by four or six horses, Wells Fargo  stagecoaches 
carried mail, packages, passengers, baggage, and a Wells 
Fargo treasure box. Riding in a stagecoach was not like 
riding in a car. The roads were not smooth like our roads 
today. They were  rutted and rocky, and the ride was very 
bumpy.  
 

Q: In Scandinavian folklore, a horse lives in a river. What 
is it known as? 
A: The Neck. 
 

Q: Which horse was the only survivor of Custer's division 
at the battle of Little Bighorn?  
A: Comanche.  
 

Q: What was the mid-20th century TV show that starred a 
talking horse? 
A: 'Mr. Ed'. 

https://www.saffyresanctuary.org/


 RESCUE NEWS 

Karma Rescue provides funds for pets and their families with the aim of reducing    
barriers to pet-retention. Karma Rescue’s Project Coco, an outreach program,    
offers support to Los Angeles dog parents who need medical assistance and pet 
behavior modification. Project Coco helps pay for veterinary and training            
expenses—with the goal of keeping dogs out of shelters and in their homes.  

www.KarmaRescue.org  
 

info@karmarescue.org 
 

 310-512-7833  

https://www.karmarescue.org/
http://www.karmarescue.org/
https://www.facebook.com/KreateKarma
https://www.instagram.com/karmarescue
https://twitter.com/KarmaRescue
https://www.linkedin.com/company/karmarescuela
https://www.karmarescue.org/


FUNNY MEMES 



 

A LOCAL AUTHOR 
 

Have you ever found inspiration from crazy animal behavior?  

Let’s say a beehive in the olive tree on your front lawn?  

Or raccoons inviting themselves to dine in your dog’s dish?  

How about a mouse in your bed at Christmas time with a candy cane?  
 

Well, whether or not you relate to these experiences, I’ve turned these, 

and more, into laughable and lovable children’s stories for you to   

enjoy.  
 

 Also, welcome to my entertaining life. My name is Sandra 

Hammond. I’ve lived in the Conejo Valley since 1997. My husband and I, and our three children, moved 

here from Arizona after I obtained my teaching credential. While our children were growing up, I was a 

substitute teacher for many years. Working with children, and teaching various grade levels, helped me 

to understand what youngsters liked and found to be funny. Along the way, I picked up many hobbies 

including rock hounding,        crocheting, gardening, hiking, jewelry making, and writing. 
 

 The first book I wrote, in 2009, revolved around the crazy drama of my newest hobby: chickens. 

I had received some from a friend and thought it would be an easy and fun experience for my kids. 

Drama began after a couple of my chicks ended up being roosters. I traded them in for hens in Moorpark. 

The crazy antics ensued, inspiring me to write The True Story of Cinderella.  
 

 Essentially, I had fallen in love with writing and became addicted! However, I felt I lacked 

imagination, thus I began writing stories based on other ridiculous animal adventures that took place      

in our home. For example, our mischievous Bible-butter-bratwurst eating bloodhound was the main   

character of my second book, A Day with Duke. Both stories were written with the humor and enjoyment 

of pet owning. Afterwards, many people began telling me about their animal experiences as well.           

It seemed crazy things happened to everyone! 

 

 Little by little, more cooky situations were arising at home. It was as if they were begging to 

weave themselves into new stories for me to publish. I found pleasure in putting the animal antics into 

print for others to appreciate. Also, children love the science facts I sneak into my stories. As of today,    

I have nine children’s books for ages 3-13. With each, I’ve done my own artwork (except for one book’s 

illustrations by my beloved sister-in-law).  

 

 And for those of you who have a story to write: I’ve always thought there wasn’t a need for a 

publisher’s approval. Thus, I independently published each of my books on Amazon. Currently, I teach 

kindergarten in Oxnard and am in the process of re-editing my first two books to republish them.         

I’m excited to see what adventures will arise next. Also, I attend several pop-up events per year to meet 

and connect with locals. I hope to meet you soon!  
 

Click on this link or scan this code to follow me and purchase my books 

https://www.amazon.com/sandrahammond  

 

 
 

Instagram: @sandrahammond 

 

(Eager for new jewelry? Check out my Poshmark: 

 https://poshmark.com/closet/i_will_rock_you) 

From the Editor: 

Often when I am visiting some of the local events that take place here in the Conejo Valley, I meet 

with so many talented and gifted people who have a booth and are showing off their creations.   

One such person I met recently was Sandra Hammond, a local author who has written quite a few      

enchanting books. Below is her story. 

https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top
https://www.instagram.com/sandrahammond777/
https://poshmark.com/closet/i_will_rock_you
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B002Q5Z624#top


CHECK OUT OUR MONTHLY BLOGS 

We post to our blog page every month. 
We hope you’ll check it out regularly. 

 

We also invite Guest Bloggers too! 
So, if you’re a pet blogger and want to reach thousands every 

month, then email us and we’ll talk! 
info@petzgazette.com 

mailto:info@petzgazette.com
https://petzgazette.com/blog/


CONNECT WITH US FOR 2022 

CHECK OUT OUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/ 

 

https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/ 

 

https://twitter.com/petzgazette 

http://www.petzgazette.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Petzgazette/
https://www.instagram.com/petzgazette/
https://twitter.com/petzgazette

